
 

All3media - promo materials 

• We created a series of 5x Q&A style films for Acorn 
TV, the US channel distributing UK TV shows such 
as Love Lies and Records (above) and Girlfriends

• The result was exclusive content with the cast and 
crew being asked questions such as ‘cats or dogs?’

Rollem Productions - EPK

• We filmed a series of idents for Midsomer Murders 
with the stars and cast of the event, for their 
international distribution arm at All3media.  

Midsomer Murders - idents  

EPK / TV work
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• In 2017 we produced to x 30 mins EPK 
and DVD extras films with cast interviews 
of Love Lies & Records and Girlfriends 
produced by Rollem and Kay Mellor  used 
as DVD Extras and marketing materials 

CASE STUDY 3



 

 

 

branded content for Investec 

Investment bank ‘Investec’ sponsor the England 

Women’s Hockey Team, England Mens Cricket 

Team and The Investec Derby. We film numerous 

pieces of branded content around all these 

events, including a set of ‘tips and tricks’ branded 

videos (right) and ‘the making of’ the Investec 

Oaks winner trophy and a commercial of the 

Derby itself. The videos on the right went on to 

achieve over 20,000 hits on YouTube each and 

the girls went on soon after to win gold at the 

Olympic Games - no doubt due to the exposure!

Investec
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CASE STUDY 4



 

CASE STUDY 6
 

Production
• We produced video content for 12 fashion week seasons starting with a 50 minute 

documentary covering 6 designers as they went about putting the seasons ‘looks’ 
together. The film was screened at London’s Sketch Club in Conduit st, and we went 
on to produce video content for Swarovski from New York and Paris. 

Online TV channel 
• We took over the Swarovski TV channel and completely re designed it to make it more 

alive, showing event footage and small documentary edits. The result was the first 
online TV channel off tis kind and resulted in a lot of copy cat brands. 

Live streaming 
• We worked with a satellite crew to stream from London Paris and New York, and live 

streamed the first event to the London Fashion week website from The Jonathan 
Saunders show from the Science museum, attracting 100,000 views! 

Facebook 
• We managed and created content for Swarovski’s first Facebook page, allowing us to 

link to video footage and 

Swarovski
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branded content/ online tv channel / 
live streaming / Facebook page



 

other clients

IOHR TV

• We provide C300 camera crew to the Human rights 
channel making documentary style content and 
reporting stories and issues from the world of human 
rights across the world.

John Lobb

• We have made a series of films showing John Lobb’s 
famous shoe in production in Northampton’s famous 
shoe making district. The films have been used in 
shop windows in the store in St James’s and at its 
other stores in Hong Kong as well as on Youtube to 
promote the way the shoe is made.

GSK

• Camera crew and editing facilities for to Tfi group -  
providing coverage of and for the Pharma giants 
conferences.
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360 and Virtual 
Reality video.

new tech
We incorporate the latest drone technology into all our productions 

- using the latest DJI 4k drones. 

In 2018 we created our first VR video at London fashion week.

Please see more on our website at www.jwp.tv

For our showreel please see here: 

https://vimeo.com/jwp/review/172143251/b1a645c26d
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http://www.jwp.tv

